Introduction {#S0001}
============

Anaplastic lymphoma kinase (ALK)-positive anaplastic large cell lymphoma (ALCL) is characterized by a specific translocation involving the ALK gene on chromosome 2 leading to the expression of constitutively active ALK-fusion proteins which are heavily involved in lymphoma pathogenesis.^[1](#CIT0001)^ Almost 90% of ALK-positive ALCLs in children and adolescents express the oncogenic nucleophosmin (NPM)-ALK fusion protein resulting from translocation t(2;5)(p23;q35).^[2](#CIT0002)^

The relapse rate in children and adolescents with ALK-positive ALCL reaches 30% with current standard chemotherapies, indicating that new therapeutic approaches need to be explored.^[3](#CIT0003),[4](#CIT0004)^ Even though remission can be induced in a high proportion of relapsing patients by targeted agents like ALK-inhibitors and Brentuximab Vedotin,^[5](#CIT0005)--[6](#CIT0006)^ cure of the disease has not been reported by these drugs. The high efficacy of consolidation of relapsed patients by allogeneic blood stem cell transplantation hints at a possible involvement of the immune system in the control of ALCL.^[7](#CIT0007)--[9](#CIT0009)^

The limitation of ALK expression to immune-privileged sites and its central role in the development and maintenance of ALCL suggest that it has the potential to serve as an attractive target for immunotherapy.^[10](#CIT0010),[11](#CIT0011)^ Previous studies on the immunogenicity of ALK revealed that patients with ALK-positive ALCL mount ALK-specific humoral and cellular immune responses. More than 90% of patients have detectable anti-ALK antibodies in their blood. B-cell Antibody-titer inversely correlates with the risk of relapse.^[12](#CIT0012),[13](#CIT0013)^ Applying a reverse immunological approach, ALK-specific CD8+ and CD4+ T-cells have been detected in HLA-preselected ALCL-patients using ALK-derived peptides.^[14](#CIT0014)--[17](#CIT0017)^ Regarding ALK-specific CD8+ T-cell response, ALK-derived peptides p280-89 and p376--85 predicted to bind to the prevalent HLA-class I allele A\*02:01 induced peptide-reactive T-cell responses in HLA-A\*02:01 positive patients and healthy controls. In healthy donors these CD8+ T-cells predominantly exhibited a naïve phenotype, whereas effector and memory CD8+ T-cells were detected in ALK-positive ALCL-patients.^[15](#CIT0015)^ Using a mouse model of vaccination with truncated ALK cDNA, CD8+ T-cells were shown to mediate protection against ALK-positive ALCL, even when vaccination was used in a therapeutic setting of established lymphoma.^[18](#CIT0018)^ This study demonstrated the therapeutic potential of ALK vaccination *in vivo*.

As a prerequisite for the development of an NPM-ALK-directed immunotherapy, we aimed to characterize the CD8+ T-cell responses in a large cohort of NPMALK-positive ALCL-patients involving the complete HLA-type of each patient and by ensuring endogenous processing and presentation of NPM-ALK peptide to T-cells. The two specific goals of our study were to define the HLA-class I restriction of NPM-ALK-reactive CD8+ T-cells in responsive patients and the identification of immunogenic NPM-ALK-regions recognized by responding T-cells.

To achieve the first goal, we developed a test system using autologous dendritic cells (DCs) as antigen-presenting cells (APCs) and *in vitro* transcribed RNA (IVT-RNA) encoding full length NPM-ALK as the antigenic format, thereby ensuring endogenous processing of peptides for presentation.^[19](#CIT0019)^ COS-7 cells, co-transfected with each patient´s individual HLA-class I alleles and NPM-ALK-encoding plasmids, allowed to identify the HLA-class I restriction of the NPM-ALK-specific T-cells in responding patients. We previously reported the applicability of this test system in five ALCL-patients in remission after chemotherapy. NPM-ALK-reactive CD8+ T-cells were detected in three of them and the response was restricted by HLA-C alleles.^[19](#CIT0019)^ These first patients were selected on the basis of an initial high antibody titer as a possible surrogate marker for a strong anti-ALK immune response. Now, we report the results using this approach in a large cohort of 29 patients in order to define the proportion of responding patients and their restricting HLA-class I alleles as well as to correlate the T-cell response to the ALK-antibody titer and clinical characteristics.

To address the second question, we selected overlapping long peptides as antigen format to stimulate and detect NPM-ALK-specific T-cell responses. The long peptides ensured peptide processing for presentation by HLA-molecules on APCs.^[20](#CIT0020),[21](#CIT0021)^ These peptides were covering the NPM-ALK fusion region, the entire kinase domain and the ALK-antibody binding region. The peptide selection was based upon the location of known antigenic sites and possible immunogenic regions.^[15](#CIT0015)--[19](#CIT0019),[22](#CIT0022)^ Detection of the potential immunogenic epitope region of NPM-ALK was performed on 22 additional patients. Both peptide-pulsed DCs and IVT-RNA-transfected DCs were used as target cells to confirm a peptide-induced response.

Results {#S0002}
=======

NPM-ALK-reactive T-cell response against antigen IVT-RNA {#S0002-S2001}
--------------------------------------------------------

To enrich the T-cell responses directed against the NPM-ALK oncoprotein, *NPM-ALK* IVT-RNA-based *in vitro* T-cell stimulation was performed. Due to the limiting amounts of patient materials, and in order to increase the potency of the T-cell stimulation assays, we applied a microculture-based approach.^[19](#CIT0019)^ Peripheral blood lymphocytes obtained from altogether 29 NPM-ALK-positive paediatric and adolescent ALCL-patients including the five patients reported earlier^[19](#CIT0019)^ who were in clinical remission for 1--15 years and from 20 healthy donors were analyzed by this approach for their anti-NPM-ALK T-cell responses. From 20 patients, purified CD8+ T-cells were stimulated with autologous RNA-transfected DCs and tested for recognition of NPM-ALK. In nine patients CD3-selected T-cells were applied in order to get a first hint for a possible CD4+ T-cell response in addition to CD8+ T-cells reactive against NPM-ALK ([Table 1](#T0001)). Responder T-cells were tested after three stimulations for recognition of autologous DCs transfected with IVT-RNA encoding NPM-ALK in an IFN-γ ELISPOT assay.10.1080/2162402X.2019.1625688-T0001Table 1.NPM-ALK-specific T-cell responses in NPM-ALK-positive ALCL-patients analyzed against *in vitro* transcribed RNA.ALCL PatientGenderAge at diagnosis (years; months)Time after diagnosis\
(years; months)Initial ALK-antibody-titerPresent ALK-antibody-titerStimulated T-cellsAnti-NPM-ALK T-cell responseFold (x) recognition•HLA-class I restriction alleleR1m15;04;21:60750n.a.CD8+--  R2ªf12;91;31:607501:2250CD8++47xC\*12:02R3ªm7;118;91:607501:750CD8++10xC\*06:02R4f7;315;31:607500CD8++9xB\*55:01R5m15;413;51:202500CD8++3xn.a.R6ªf13;813;11:607501:250CD8+--  R7f16;61;21:607501:2250CD8+--  R8ªf11;94;31:607501:2250CD8++11xC\*06:02R9ªf13;83;01:7500CD8+--  R10f15;84;31:22500CD8++5xB\*07:02R11f12;94;21:67501:750CD8+--  R12m15;116;11:607500CD8++3xn.a.R13m11;08;51:607500CD8++3xB\*35:08, C\*12:03R14m16;413;71:67500CD8+--  R15f17;47;01:607500CD8++5xn.a.R16m17;21;600CD8+--  R17m15;415;51:607501:250CD8+--  R18m15;812;81:607501:250CD8+--  R19m14;111;71:607501:750CD3+--  R20f15;31;81:607501:2250CD3++50xC\*07:02R21m15;23;11:7500CD3++2xn.a.R22m16;111;111:67500CD3+--  R23f16;711;21:607501:250CD3+--  R24f13;59;51:607501:250CD3+--  R25f15;119;71:607501:250CD3++28xB\*57:01, C\*06:02 and C\*07:02R26f11;53;111:22501:100CD8+--  R27m14;56;21:67500CD3+--  R28m10;67;51:607500CD3+--  R29m13;63;101:20250n.a.CD8+n.a.  [^3][^4]

In nine of 20 patients, microculture responders CD8+ T-cells were able to recognize autologous DCs transfected with *NPM-ALK* IVT-RNA ([Table 1](#T0001)). In responding patients, NPM-ALK-reactivity was observed in 1-3 microcultures out of 6-8 stimulated microcultures. IFN-γ spot numbers in positive microcultures ranged from 3- to 47-fold above the background reactivity ([Figure 1a](#F0001)). Microcultures with the strongest NPM-ALK-reactivity were observed in patient R2. NPM-ALK-reactive CD8+ T-cells were not detected in the microcultures generated from the 15 healthy individuals.10.1080/2162402X.2019.1625688-F0001Figure 1.CD8+ T-cell responses after *in vitro* stimulation with in vitro transcribed -RNA encoding NPM-ALK in ALCL-patients.Purified T-cells (either CD8+ or CD3+) from ALCL-patients in remission were stimulated with irradiated autologous DCs transfected with *NPM-ALK* IVT-RNA. After two weekly re-stimulations, day 19 responder T-cells were tested in an IFN-γ ELISPOT assay for recognition of autologous DCs untransfected or transfected with IVT-RNA encoding NPM-ALK or -- as a control -- HCMV pp65 (3-6 × 10^3^/well). Data are shown for representative microculture (mc) responder populations of patients R2, R4, R8, R10, R13, R15, in whom CD8+ blood-derived T-cells had been stimulated (a), and of patients R20 and R21, in whom stimulations had been performed on CD3+ blood T cells. The NPM-ALK-responder populations were partially inhibited with the pan HLA-class I-specific antibody W6/32 (b). Bars represent the means of duplicates ± standard deviation.

NPM-ALK-reactive T-cells were enriched and detected in three of nine ALCL-patients analyzed starting from CD3+ blood T lymphocytes ([Table 1](#T0001)). In responding patients, the observed number of NPM-ALK-reactive microcultures varied from two to six out of eight stimulated microcultures. IFN-γ spot numbers in positive microcultures ranged from 2- to 50-fold above the background reactivity ([Figure 1b](#F0001)). Microcultures with the strongest NPM-ALK-reactivity were found in patient R20. NPM-ALK-reactive CD3+ T-cells were not detected in the microcultures generated from the five healthy individuals. As a control for the chosen *in vitro* stimulation conditions and for the functionality of IVT-RNA, anti-CMV-pp65-reactivity was confirmed in all CMV-seropositive ALCL-patients and controls tested (Supplementary Table 1).

To differentiate between NPM-ALK-specific CD4+ and CD8+ T-cell responses, in the patients with detectable NPM-ALK-responsive CD3+ T-cells, the T-cell receptor/HLA-class I interaction was blocked by a pan-HLA-class I-reactive antibody in two analyzed patients R20 and R21 ([Figure 1b](#F0001)). The partial inhibition of T-cell reactivity against NPM-ALK indicates the presence of both HLA-class I and -class II restricted T-cell responses against NPM-ALK in CD3-stimulated patients.

The RNA-based T-cell stimulation approach without HLA-preselection, using autologous DC as APCs, allowed for the detection of NPM-ALK-specific CD8+ T-cells in the peripheral blood of around 40% of well characterized and uniformly treated ALCL-patients in first remission but not in healthy controls. NPM-ALK-reactive T-cells were present in NPM-ALK-positive ALCL-patients even 15 years after diagnosis. No significant differences were observed between patients with or without detectable CD8+ T-cell response regarding median age at diagnosis, the median time from diagnosis to analysis, gender, anti-ALK antibody titer at diagnosis and time of analysis, minimal disseminated disease, clinical risk features or histological subtype (Supplementary Table 2A).

HLA-class I restriction of anti-NPM-ALK CD8+ T-cell responses {#S0002-S2002}
-------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the HLA-class I alleles involved in the presentation of immunogenic antigens to CD8+ T-cells, the microculture-responders of ALCL-patients were tested for their HLA-restriction using COS-7 cells as targets that were co-transfected with plasmids encoding NPM-ALK and the patients' individual HLA-class I alleles. Restricting HLA-class I alleles were identified in eight out of twelve NPM-ALK-reactive patients. In six of them, recognition of NPM-ALK was restricted by HLA-C alleles and in four of them the response against NPM-ALK was restricted by HLA-B alleles ([Table 1](#T0001)). In two NPM-ALK-reactive patients, both HLA-B and -C alleles were contributing to the recognition of COS-7 transfectants ([Table 1](#T0001) and [Figure 2](#F0002)). As a control, HLA-class I alleles restricting the recognition of HCMV pp65, were determined in selected patients and healthy donors (Supplementary Table 1). For comparison, the HLA-class I alleles of all patients and healthy donors are shown in the Supplementary Table 3. To rule out that T-cells were directed against NPM1 alone, responder T-cells were tested for the recognition of COS-7/NPM1/HLA transfectants. No NPM1-reactivity was detected in microcultures of the six analyzed patients (data not shown).10.1080/2162402X.2019.1625688-F0002Figure 2.Identification of HLA-class I restriction molecules for the CD8+ T-cell response against NPM-ALK in ALCL-patients.On day 19, microculture (mc) responder populations obtained from indicated patients after RNA stimulation of blood-derived T-cells were tested in parallel IFN-γ ELISPOT assays for the recognition of COS-7 cells (2.0 × 10^4^/well) co-transfected with plasmids encoding the respective patient´s HLA-class I alleles and NPM-ALK. Bars represent the means of duplicates ± standard deviation. (A part of this figure is reproduced with permission from reference 20.)

NPM-ALK-reactive T-cell response against NPM-ALK-derived overlapping long peptides {#S0002-S2003}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to identify relevant immunogenic NPM-ALK-regions as well as target CD8+ and CD4+ T-cell responses, we tested T-cells from 22 further ALK-positive ALCL-patients and ten healthy controls for their reactivity against a panel of NPM-ALK-derived synthetic long peptides. We chose 25 long peptides (contiguous 30mers overlapping by 16 amino acids) for CD3+ T-cell stimulation as they are taken up by APCs and processed into shorter peptides that can be presented by a broad range of HLA-class I and ‐class II molecules. Similar to the RNA approach, this method also opens up the possibility to assess T-cell responses in ALCL-patients taking into account the entire individual HLA-types. The overlapping peptides covered the NPM-ALK fusion region, the ALK-kinase domain and the juxta-kinase part of ALK. With the exception of a long peptide covering the fusion region, six overlapping peptides were combined in each pool (pools A -- D) (Supplementary Table 4 and Supplementary Figure 1). CD3+ T-cells were stimulated in separate microcultures with autologous DCs loaded with one peptide pool. After two re-stimulations, responder lymphocytes were analyzed with an IFN-γ ELISPOT assay for the recognition of DCs pulsed with the fusion peptide, peptide pools as well as all 25 NPM-ALK peptides or later with individual peptides of a positive pool.

NPM-ALK peptide-reactive T-cells were detected in peripheral blood samples of 15 of the 22 ALCL-patients, who were in remission for up to eight years after treatment ([Table 2](#T0002)). In responding patients' responder CD3+ T-cells were able to recognize autologous DCs pulsed with at least one peptide pool. T-cell reactivity against a particular peptide-pool was observed in all the microcultures stimulated with the same peptide pool. IFN-γ spot numbers in positive microcultures ranged from 2- to 65-fold above the background reactivity. Microculture-responders with the strongest peptide pool-reactivity were those from patient P10.10.1080/2162402X.2019.1625688-T0002Table 2.NPM-ALK-specific T-cell responses in NPM-ALK-positive ALCL-patients analyzed with NPM-ALK-derived long peptides.ALCL PatientsGenderAge at diagnosis (years; months)Time after diagnosis\
(years; months)Initial ALK-antibody-titerPresent ALK-antibody-titerAnti-NPM-ALK T-cell responseNPM-ALK-derived\
peptide poolFold (x) recognition•Anti-\
HLA-ABC blockingAnti-\
HLA-DR blockingP1f16;104;01:22501:100--    P2f9;106;41:607501:250+Pool-B3xn.a.n.a.P3m14;41;111:7500+Pool-B45x+n.a.P4m14;84;101:22500+Pool-B4xn.a.n.a.P5f12;84;01:22500+Pool-B18x+n.a.P6m13;114;11:2500+Pool-A, and -B5x (B)+n.a.P7m11;84;01:22500+Pool-B9x++P8m13;91;11:607501:750--    P9m16;06;51:202500+Pool-A, -B and -C4x++P10f17;102;01:22500+Pool-A, -B and -C65x (C)++P11m7;87;31:7500+Pool-B8x++P12m6;77;81:67500+Pool-B and -C4x (B)+n.a.P13f18;32;101:607501:750+Pool-A, .B and -C18x (C)+n.a.P14m12;05;81:22500+Pool-B and -C3x (B)++P15m16;51;91:22500+Pool-A10x++P16f16;42;31:2500--    P17m8;16;31:2500--    P18f10;112;71:22500--    P19m14;74;71:607501:250+Pool-B5x+n.a.P20f15;81;21:607501:2250--    P21m16;42;71:7500--    P22m14;101;111:607501:2250+Pool-B and -C2x (B)++[^5]

The T-cell responses were directed against one or more peptide pools. In patients, responses were seen against pools A, B and C, but not against pool D and not against the fusion peptide ([Table 2](#T0002) and [Figure 3a](#F0003)). In 14 of the 15 responding patients, we identified peptide pool B as consistent inducer of T-cell responses. T-cell responses directed against pool A and pool C peptides were detected in five and six patients, respectively ([Table 2](#T0002) and [Figure 3a](#F0003)). In two pool C reactive patients, responder T-cells from pool C stimulated microcultures were able to recognize autologous DCs pulsed with peptide pool C as well as pool B. This indicates that the recognized T-cell epitope is located in the overlapping part of peptide pool B and pool C. In seven of the 15 reactive patients, more than one peptide pool induced a T-cell response ([Table 2](#T0002) and [Figure 3a](#F0003)). There were no significant differences observed between patients with or without a detectable CD3+ T-cell response regarding biological and clinical risk features (Supplementary Table 2B).10.1080/2162402X.2019.1625688-F0003Figure 3.Detection of anti-ALK CD3+ T-cells in ALCL-patients after stimulation with NPM-ALK derived overlapping long peptides.Purified CD3+ T-cells were stimulated with autologous DCs loaded with NPM-ALK derived peptide-pools (supplementary Figure 1 and supplementary Table 3). After two re-stimulations, on day 19, responder T-cells (2--3 × 10^4^/well) were tested in an IFN-γ ELISPOT assay for the recognition of DCs (4--6 × 10^3^/well) pulsed with peptides. Representative anti-NPM-ALK-reactive T-cell responses directed against peptide pool A, pool B and or pool C. Shown are example patients with one or more than one peptide pool stimulating anti-NPM-ALK T-cell responses (a). CD3+ T-cell responses against all 25 peptides were partially blocked by using either the anti-HLA-ABC antibody (W6/32) or the anti-HLA-DR antibody (L243) (b). After one more re-stimulation of reactive microculture (mc) under similar culture conditions (day 26), by testing the individual peptides of positive pools in IFN-γ ELISpot tests in two patients, single immunogenic B6 and C1 peptides were identified from the T-cell reactive pool B and pool C, respectively (c). Bars represent the means of duplicates ± standard deviation. Representative images of ELISPOT wells are shown in [Figure 3c](#F0003).

NPM-ALK-peptide pool-reactive CD3+ T-cells were also detected in microcultures generated from five of ten healthy individuals. In peptide pool-reactive donors, the observed number of reactive microcultures varied from one to two out of four stimulated microcultures. IFN-γ spot numbers in positive microcultures ranged from 2- to 10-fold above the background reactivity. T-cell responses against pool B peptides were detected in all of the reactive individuals. T-cells directed against pool A, pool C and pool D each were detected once in different individuals (supplementary Table 5 and supplementary Figure 2a). As a control for the chosen conditions for the peptide stimulation, anti-CMV-pp65-reactivity was confirmed in all CMV-seropositive ALCL-patients (data not shown).

To further characterize the NPM-ALK-directed CD3+ responses and to differentiate between CD4+ and CD8+ T-cell responses, blocking experiments were performed with pan-HLA-class I- and -class II-blocking antibodies. In all 13 analyzed NPM-ALK peptide-reactive patients, T-cell receptor/peptide-HLA-class I interactions were partially blocked by an anti-HLA-ABC antibody, confirming the presence of CD8+ T-cell responses against NPM-ALK-derived peptides ([Figure 3b](#F0003)). In seven of nine responding patients analyzed, the HLA-DR--specific antibody had a partial blocking effect on CD3+ T-cell responses, indicating recognition of the NPM-ALK-derived peptides by CD4+ T-cells in the HLA-class II context ([Figure 3b](#F0003)). Similar effects of HLA-class I and HLA-DR blocking were observed in healthy individuals with NPM-ALK responses (Supplementary Figure 2b).

To identify single peptides from reactive peptide pools, pool-reactive microcultures were re-stimulated once more under similar culture conditions and responder T cells were tested in an IFN-γ ELISPOT assay for the recognition of DCs pulsed with individual peptides of a positive pool. Single peptides from reactive peptide pools were tested in four patients with sufficient responder and target cells available in order to narrow down the immunogenic NPM-ALK-regions. In three pool B reactive patients, detectable CD3+ T-cell responses were directed against peptide B6 -- p327-356 of NPM-ALK (Figure 3C). In one pool C responding patient, peptide C1 -- p341-370 was specifically recognized by the reactive T-cells (Figure 3C).

In addition, reactivity with peptide pools was dissected in four reactive healthy controls (three for pool B and one for pool B and pool D). In pool B responding healthy controls, detectable CD3+ T-cell responses were directed against peptide B2 -- p271-300 and B6 -- p327-356 (Supplementary Figure 2C). In the pool D reactive donors, responder T-cells specifically recognized peptide D2 -- p439-468 and peptide D3 -- p453-482 (Supplementary Figure 2C).

In order to quantify the enrichment of single peptide-specific T-cells in a pool-stimulated microcultures, we performed an IFN-γ secretion assay. After single peptide identification in one pool B and pool D reactive healthy control, responding microculture T-cells from two different time points (day 14 -- after 2 stimulations and day 26 -- after 4 stimulations) were tested for IFN-γ secretion. After the two additional stimulations, significant increases of IFN-γ-secreting CD3+ T-cells were observed in pool B (12.5-fold) and pool D (14-fold) reactive microcultures (Supplementary Figure 2D).

Thus, the overlapping long peptide based T-cell stimulation induced NPM-ALK-specific CD8 + T-cell as well as CD4 + T-cell responses and enabled the identification of immunogenic ALK-regions in NPM-ALK+ ALCL-patients irrespective of individual HLA-type.

Confirmation of T-cell specificity and proof of endogenous processing and presentation of antigens {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To confirm the specificity of T-cell responses generated against NPM-ALK induced by stimulation with IVT-RNA, responder T-cells from reactive microcultures were tested in additional IFN-γ ELISpot assays for the recognition of targets (autologous DCs or CD3^−^ CD14^−^ PBMCs, in case of sufficient material availability) pulsed with the NPM-ALK-derived peptide pools.

T-cells generated with RNA-transfected DCs were able to recognize targets loaded with NPM-ALK-derived peptide pools in all five analyzed patients. Recognition of peptide pool-loaded targets was partially blocked by an antibody against pan-HLA-class I in the CD3+ T-cell stimulated patients R20 and R25 and completely abrogated by the same antibody in the CD8+ T cell-selected patients R2 and R3 (supplementary Figure 3A). Responder T-cells from three ALCL-patients and four healthy donors without detectable NPM-ALK-reactive T-cell responses after RNA stimulations were also unable to recognize target cells loaded with NPM-ALK-derived peptide pools (data not shown).

To confirm the specificity of T cells responding to long peptides, peptide pool-reactive T-cells were tested for recognition of targets endogenously expressing NPM-ALK. Reactive microcultures from two ALCL-patients and two healthy donors with responder T-cells stimulated with NPM-ALK-derived overlapping long peptides were able to recognize targets transfected with NPM-ALK encoding IVT-RNA (Supplementary Figure 3B). In two ALCL-patients and three healthy individuals, who had no reactivity against NPM-ALK-derived peptides, stimulated T-cells failed to target DCs or CD3^−^ CD14^−^ PBMCs transfected with *NPM-ALK* IVT-RNA (data not shown).

These results confirm that NPM-ALK reactive T-cells, which could be stimulated by either synthetic long peptide-pulsed DCs or IVT-RNA-transfected DCs, recognize the respective other antigenic format on target cells.

Discussion {#S0003}
==========

Understanding the characteristics of a spontaneous autologous T-cell response against a specific tumor-associated antigen facilitates the development of immunotherapeutic approaches to augment antigen-specific immune responses. We report the characterization of the spontaneous NPM-ALK-specific T-cell response in a large cohort of uniformly treated children and adolescents with NPM-ALK-positive ALCL in first remission, involving the complete HLA-repertoire of each patient and by ensuring endogenous peptide processing for presentation.

RNA-transfected DCs are efficient stimulators of antigen-specific T-cell responses and antitumor immunity in humans.^[23](#CIT0023)--[25](#CIT0025)^ The use of IVT-RNA a *priori* ensures endogenous processing of all possible immunogenic peptides and incorporation of all potential epitopes in the context of the complete individual HLA-repertoire. Applying an RNA-based *in vitro* T-cell stimulation approach, detection of tumor antigen-specific T-cell responses were reported in small cohorts of various cancer patients.^[26](#CIT0026)--[30](#CIT0030)^ However, there are no reports about a comparable examination of a tumor antigen-specific autologous spontaneous CD8+ T-cell response in a large cohort of cancer patients in remission.

In the recent past, autologous DCs transfected with RNA were used in several vaccination studies in different cancers. For example, total tumor-RNA transfected DC-vaccines were used for the induction of T-cell responses in renal cell carcinoma, chronic lymphocytic leukemia and melanoma.^[31](#CIT0031)--[33](#CIT0033)^ In addition, IVT-RNA encoding tumor-associated antigens were used to detect anti-tumor responses in prostate cancer, acute myeloid leukaemia and melanoma patients.^[34](#CIT0034)--[37](#CIT0037)^ Regardless of whether specific responses were boosted by vaccination or not, the percentages of patients with detectable antigen-specific T-cell response using RNA as antigen format for detection in those studies were comparable to our observation of spontaneous anti-NPM-ALK T-cell response in ALCL-patients.

HLA-B- and -C-restricted, but not HLA-A-restricted anti-NPM-ALK T-cell responses were detected after *NPM-ALK* RNA stimulation in eight NPM-ALK-reactive ALCL-patients. The possible explanation for the lack of HLA-A2-restricted T-cell responses that have been observed before^[15](#CIT0015),[16](#CIT0016)^ may be that the HLA-A binding-epitopes are poorly or not processed from IVT-RNA-encoded protein by the predominant immunoproteasomes expressed in mature DCs.^[38](#CIT0038)--[40](#CIT0040)^ Inefficient processing of HLA-A2-restricted peptides has also been reported in other tumor models. For example, melanoma-associated proteins MAGE-A3 and Melan-A/Mart-1 contain HLA-A2-restricted peptides that are poorly or not processed by the immunoproteasomes of professional APCs.^[41](#CIT0041)--[43](#CIT0043)^ Previous reports on the recognition of synthetic HLA-A2-binding short (9mer) peptides by CD8+ T-cells can be explained by the fact that exogenous short peptides (8-10mers) do not require intracellular processing by APCs, as they can bind directly to HLA-class I molecules on the cell surface^[44](#CIT0044)^ or can be internalized and directly bind to MHC-class I molecules in the endoplasmic reticulum.^[45](#CIT0045),[46](#CIT0046)^

In our second T-cell stimulation approach, NPM-ALK-derived overlapping long peptides were used as an antigen format for a more potent T-cell stimulation.^[47](#CIT0047),[48](#CIT0048)^ It has been shown that compared to protein, overlapping long peptides were rapidly and much more efficiently processed by DCs, resulting in an increased antigen presentation to T-cells.^[49](#CIT0049),[50](#CIT0050)^ The NPM-ALK peptides were selected based on immunogenic regions assumed according to published data covering the fusion site, the entire kinase domain and ALK-antibody binding region.^[15](#CIT0015)--[19](#CIT0019),[22](#CIT0022)^ After stimulation with long peptides, NPM-ALK peptide-reactive T-cells were detected in peripheral blood of 15 out of 22 analyzed ALCL-patients in remission.

Compared to RNA stimulation, a higher percentage of ALCL-patients exhibited T-cell responses against NPM-ALK after peptide stimulation (68% vs. 41%). Furthermore, the cohort of patients analyzed with peptide stimulation included fewer patients with a high anti-ALK antibody titer which may be a surrogate marker for an NPM-ALK-specific immune response.^[12](#CIT0012),[13](#CIT0013)^ Therefore, the observed difference between both antigen formats seems quite remarkable. This finding is consistent with the observations that long peptides are cross-presented through varied intracellular routes and are much more efficiently processed by DCs, resulting in an increased antigen presentation to T-cells, compared to the whole protein translated from IVT-RNA.^[49](#CIT0049),[50](#CIT0050)^

As recognized in previous studies,^[14](#CIT0014),[15](#CIT0015)^ NPM-ALK-reactive T-cells were detected in healthy individuals, however, only after stimulation with long peptides in our studies. A potential explanation for this discrepancy may again be that the presented peptides are less efficiently processed in RNA-transfected DCs.^[38](#CIT0038)--[40](#CIT0040)^ Recognition of NPM-ALK by peptide-stimulated T-cells in healthy individuals indicates the presence of T-cells specific for NPM-ALK, which is in the observed range of about one T-cell in 10^5^ - 10^6^ naïve T-cells for a given antigen.^[51](#CIT0051),[52](#CIT0052)^

Inhibition experiments with HLA-class I- and -class II-specific antibodies indicated that we detected both, CD8+ and CD4+ T-cells against NPM-ALK when we stimulated CD3+ T lymphocytes. This is in line with reports in the literature^[17](#CIT0017)^ and supports the presumption that the immune response against NPM-ALK involves CD4+ T-cells.

T-cell responses after stimulation with overlapping peptides were directed against the ALK-kinase domain (covered by peptide pool A, B and C). This region was the main part of ALK included in a DNA-vaccination with truncated ALK (p157-458) which induced a protective CD8 + T-cell response in a mouse lymphoma model.^[18](#CIT0018)^ The more prominent recognition of pool B peptides (covering p257-356) observed in our study indicates that this region may indeed represent a dominant immunogenic site of ALK. This is in line with observations reported before on CD8+ and CD4+ T-cell responses against ALK in a small number of ALCL-patients when short peptides were applied as antigen format for lymphocyte stimulation (peptides were comprising p280-289 and p278-301, respectively).^[15](#CIT0015),[17](#CIT0017)^

Some of the NPM-ALK protein regions found by us to contain T-cell epitopes \[kinase domain (peptide B6; p327-356) and juxta-kinase domain (peptide D2 and D3; p439-482)\] that have been described as ALK antibody-binding sites as well.^[53](#CIT0053)^ Recent reports on the humoral response against the cytoplasmic domain of ALK suggest that antibodies bind to proximal and distal regions with a higher affinity than to other parts of the cytoplasmic domain.^[53](#CIT0053),[54](#CIT0054)^ Inclusion of these potential antibody-binding regions in further analysis of ALK-specific spontaneous T-cell responses in ALCL-patients might help identifying further immunodominant T-cell epitope(s) suitable for ALCL immunotherapy.

NPM-ALK-reactive T-cells generated by stimulation with one of the antigen formats recognized both formats. These results confirm that the T-cells are specific for NPM-ALK and also the endogenous processing and the presentation of NPM-ALK-peptides on the cell surface.

The assay was selected and adapted for its suitability to characterize different aspects of the NPM-ALK-specific T-cell response in ALCL-patients. Using T-cell stimulation with IVT-RNA-transfected DC assured presentation of endogenously processed peptides from the whole protein and allowed for determination of the presenting HLA alleles; overlapping long NPM-ALK derived peptides were chosen to define immunogenic regions of NPM-ALK. The necessary cell number to reach these goals required a relatively large amount of blood from the patients. Therefore, the patients were selected in good clinical condition in first complete remission after chemotherapy and were at least 14 years of age at the time of analysis. It is, therefore, not unexpected that there was no correlation between the detection of a NPM-ALK-specific T-cell response with clinical or biological characteristics of the patients. Analysis of a possible prognostic impact of an NPM-ALK-specific T-cell response as shown for the humoral anti-ALK response, or a longitudinal analysis of the T-cell response during therapy necessitates the development of a different assay.^[12](#CIT0012),[13](#CIT0013)^

In summary, our analysis of the spontaneous anti-NPM-ALK T-cell response in a large cohort of ALCL-patients shows that T-cell responses against NPM-ALK can be detected in a high proportion of patients. NPM-ALK-specific CD8+ T-cell responses were restricted mainly by HLA-B and -C alleles. Further, the ALK-kinase region contains immunodominant peptides inducing a T-cell response in humans. The proximal and distal part of ALK should be included in future immunogenicity testing. Next steps are the characterization of the NPM-ALK-epitopes inducing a CD4+ T-cell response and their restricting HLA-class II alleles. These data not only confirm the presence of a spontaneous autologous immune response but also set a basis for the development of a peptide-based vaccination able to augment protective CD8+ and CD4+ T-cell anti-tumor responses. The monitoring of NPM-ALK-specific immune responses during therapy will provide new insights into the interplay between ALCL and the immune system.

Material and methods {#S0004}
====================

Patients and healthy donors {#S0004-S2001}
---------------------------

The ALCL-patients had been included in the studies NHL-BFM95 or ALCL99 and were treated with comparable BFM-type front-line therapy (Supplementary Figure 4). Leucocyte fractions from 30 Cytomegalovirus (CMV)-seropositive healthy blood donors, received from the Institute of Transfusion Medicine and Clinical Immunology of the University Hospital Giessen and Marburg, Giessen, Germany, were also analyzed.

The patient selection criteria and technical procedures for blood collection have been described before.^[19](#CIT0019)^ In short, the patients had to be in clinical remission without relapse after first-line therapy -- 14 years or older at the time of analysis without concurring illness or immunosuppressive therapy. After written informed consent, 100 ml peripheral blood was collected into citrate phosphate dextrose (CPD)-containing bags using a modified umbilical cord blood collection system (Maco Pharma International GmbH, Langen, Germany). The study was approved by the Ethical committee of the medical faculty of the Justus-Liebig-University of Giessen (number 193/11).

To detect anti-NPM-ALK T-cell responses and identify their HLA-restriction alleles by ensuring endogenous peptide processing from the whole NPM-ALK protein, T-cells from 29 NPM-ALK-positive ALCL-patients and 20 controls were stimulated with autologous DCs transfected with IVT-RNA encoding full-length NPM-ALK. The results of five of these patients and five controls have been reported earlier.^[19](#CIT0019)^ Twenty of the patients were analyzed for CD8+ and nine for CD3+ T-cell responses ([Table 1](#T0001)).

In the second approach addressing the question of the NPM-ALK antigenic region, CD3+ T-cells of 22 ALK-positive ALCL-patients were stimulated with autologous DCs pulsed with overlapping long peptides derived from the NPM-ALK oncoprotein ([Table 2](#T0002)). Additionally, ten healthy donors were analyzed for NPM-ALK-reactive T-cells using this method.

Generation of HLA-class I alleles and NPM-ALK-cDNA expression plasmids {#S0004-S2002}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The HLA-class I alleles of patients and healthy donors were identified by high-resolution (4-digit) HLA-class I genotyping. HLA-class I allele plasmids, not yet available in the laboratory (most HLA-class I alleles had previously been cloned in other projects), were cloned into the pcDNA3.1/V5-His TOPO TA expression vector system as described before.^[19](#CIT0019)^ The pcDNA3-*NPM-ALK* plasmid, encoding the NPM-ALK full-length fusion protein, was obtained from S.W. Morris.^[55](#CIT0055)^ The construction of plasmid pcDNA3.1.*pp65* TOPO was described previously.^[20](#CIT0020)^ The NPM-1 expression plasmid pcDNA3.1.*NPM1* TOPO TA was generated by sub-cloning the entire NPM1-coding sequence from the GFP-NPM WT plasmid^[56](#CIT0056)^ (Addgene, Cambridge, MA/USA).

In vitro transcription of antigen-encoding RNA {#S0004-S2003}
----------------------------------------------

pcDNA3-*NPM-ALK* was linearized with the restriction enzyme *Xho I*, and pcDNA3.1.pp65 with the restriction enzyme *Apa I* (both from New England Biolabs, Frankfurt, Germany). *In vitro* transcription and the polyadenylation of the resulting IVT-RNA were performed using the MESSAGE mMACHINE T7 Ultra Kit (Life Technologies, Darmstadt, Germany) according to the manufacturer's guidelines.

Synthesis of NPM-ALK-derived long peptides {#S0004-S2004}
------------------------------------------

Twenty-five NPM-ALK-derived synthetic long peptides were tested for their capacity to stimulate and detect NPM-ALK-specific T-cell responses. To enable efficient cross-presentation, the selected length of the long peptides was 30 amino acids (aa) with an overlap of 16 aa to include most of the possible CD4+ and CD8+ T-cell epitopes. These peptides were custom synthesized by JPT (JPT Peptide Technologies, Berlin, Germany). The purity of the peptides was above 80%, and their composition was confirmed by mass spectrometry analysis. The lyophilized peptides were dissolved in 50 µl DMSO per peptide. After solubilization, a 5 mM stock solution was prepared using sterile deionized water. The final DMSO concentration did not exceed \>1% when dissolved in culture media. Overlapping long peptides used in this study were pooled as described in supplementary data (Supplementary Table 4). The final concentration of NPM-ALK peptide-pools was 1 µM for each peptide.

PepTivator® CMV-pp65 (from Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany) consists of 15mer peptides with 11 aa overlap, covering the complete sequence of phosphoprotein 65 (pp65) of human CMV. It was used as experimental control to detect pp65-specific T-cells in all patients and healthy donors. CMV (pp65) PepTivator® was used at a final concentration of 0.6 nM of each peptide.

T-cell isolation and generation of antigen-presenting cells {#S0004-S2005}
-----------------------------------------------------------

CPD-anti-coagulated blood from patients and leukocyte fractions from healthy individuals were processed on the day of sample collection. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were isolated using Ficoll/Hypaque 1.077 g/ml (Axis-Shield PoC AS, Oslo, Norway) density gradient centrifugation. CD8+ or CD3+ T-cells were purified from PBMCs using CD8- or CD3-microbeads (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany), respectively. The T-cell fractions were frozen in Cryo-safe I (C.C. Pro GmbH, Oberdorla, Germany) medium for later stimulation and *ex-vivo* testing.

DCs were generated from microbead-sorted CD14+ cells by using GM-CSF and IL-4 followed by a combination of proinflammatory cytokines and maturation status of the DCs was determined as previously described.^[19](#CIT0019),[57](#CIT0057)^ These mature DCs were irradiated and transfected with antigen-coding IVT-RNA using the nucleofection system (Lonza GmBH, Cologne, Germany). The nucleofection efficiency was measured by flow cytometry as described before.^[19](#CIT0019)^ The RNA-transfected DCs were then used as APCs in the subsequent *in vitro* stimulation of T-cells. In addition, portions of the transfected DCs were frozen in Cryo-safe I medium for later re-stimulation and testing.

In vitro stimulation of T-cells with DCs transfected with NPM-ALKRNA {#S0004-S2006}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

For *in vitro* stimulation and detection of NPM-ALK-specific T-cells, we used the T-cell stimulation protocol as described before.^[19](#CIT0019)^ Briefly, PBMC-derived CD8+ or CD3+ T-cells were plated at 1 to 2 × 10^5^ per well in a 96-well U-bottom plate in AIM-V^stim^ consisting of AIM-V (Life Technologies, Darmstadt, Germany) supplemented with 5% human serum (HS) (Biochrom, Berlin, Germany) and 20 IU/ml interleukin (IL)-2 (Novartis Pharma, Nürnberg, Germany). T-cells were stimulated with autologous DCs transfected with *NPM-ALK* IVT-RNA, *pp65* IVT-RNA, or a mock control. From each patient's blood-donation 6--8 NPM-ALK-stimulation microcultures and from each healthy blood-donation 8--16 NPM-ALK-stimulation microcultures were initiated. All responder T-cells were re-stimulated on days 7 and 14 under the same culture conditions using the DCs transfected with antigen-encoding IVT-RNA. Responder T-cells were tested on day 19 in an interferon-gamma (IFN-γ) ELISPOT assay for recognition of respective antigens.

In case of NPM-ALK-reactivity, if sufficient responder and target materials were available, reactive T-cells were tested in another IFN-γ ELISpot assay for the recognition of targets (DCs or CD3^−^ CD14^−^ PBMCs) pulsed with the NPM-ALK-derived peptide pools.

In vitro stimulation of CD3 + T-cells with DCs loaded with overlapping long peptides {#S0004-S2007}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To detect NPM-ALK-reactive T-cells, microbeads-purified CD3+ T-cells were plated at 2 to 5 × 10^5^ per well in a 96-well or 48-well flat-bottom plate in AIM-V^stim^ culture medium. CD3+ T-cells were stimulated with autologous DCs loaded with NPM-ALK-derived overlapping long peptide-pools (with 1 µM final peptide concentration) in a 10:1 ratio (effector: target). As stimulation controls, we included mock stimulation and stimulation with the CMV-pp65 peptide pool (PepTivator®) as standard negative and positive control, respectively. From each donation, 2--4 NPM-ALK stimulation microcultures were initiated. After two re-stimulations under the same culture conditions, day 19 responder lymphocytes were analyzed in an IFN-γ ELISPOT assay for the recognition of DCs pulsed with the peptide pools.

In case of NPM-ALK peptide pool-reactivity, reactive microcultures were restimulated once more under similar culture conditions depending on the availability of stimulator cells. Responder T-cells were tested for recognition of targets (DCs or CD3^−^ CD14^−^ PBMCs) loaded with individual peptides of a positive pool or transfected with IVT-RNA encoding NPM-ALK oncoprotein.

IFN-γ ELISPOT assay {#S0004-S2008}
-------------------

To determine the NPM-ALK-specific T-cell responses, various IFN-γ ELISPOT (20 hours) assays were performed, as previously described.^[19](#CIT0019)^ *Recognition of NPM-ALK antigen*: To test the T-cells generated against *NPM-ALK* IVT-RNA, DCs (5.0--10.0 × 10^3^ cells/well) transfected with IVT-RNA-encoding NPM-ALK or control antigens were used as target cells. In case of peptide-based stimulation, responder lymphocytes were tested for the recognition of DCs (3.0--6.0 × 10^3^) pulsed with the peptide pools or individual peptides of a positive pool (1 µM for each peptide). For HLA-blocking experiments, stimulator cells were pre-incubated with the anti-HLA-class I (clone: W6/32) or anti-HLA-DR (clone: L243) monoclonal antibody (both from BIOZOL Diagnostica Vertrieb GmbH, Eching, Germany) at a concentration of 20 µg/ml for 2 hours at 37°C, and then cultured with effector cells. The target cells were re-suspended in AIM-V/5% HS and plated in ELISPOT plates as indicated.*Recognition of COS-7/NPM-ALK transfectants*: To assess both, antigen reactivity and HLA-class I restriction for antigen presentation, COS-7 cells (German Collection of Microorganisms and Cell Cultures, DSMZ) co-transfected with plasmids encoding the respective patient's/donor's HLA-class I alleles and NPM-ALK, NPM1 or pp65 were used as APCs at a density of 2.0 × 10^4^ cells/well. COS-7 cells were transfected using Lipofectamin^TM^ 2000 (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany), according to the manufacturer's guideline.*Confirmation of Antigen-specific T-cell responses*: To confirm the antigen-specificity, frozen T-cells from RNA-stimulated microcultures were retested for the recognition of NPM-ALK derived peptide pulsed targets and peptide-stimulated microcultures were retested for the recognition of RNA transfected cells. The targets were either DCs (3.0--5.0 × 10^3^ cells/well) or CD3^−^ CD14^−^ PBMCs (1.5--3.0 × 10^4^ cells/well) (depending on the availability of material) and pulsed with the NPM-ALK-derived peptide pools (1 µM for each peptide) or transfected with *NPM-ALK* IVT-RNA. The target cells were re-suspended in AIM-V/5% HS and plated in ELISPOT plates as indicated.

Responder T-cells (0.5--6.0 × 10^4^/well) were added 2-hours after peptide-pulsing, 4-hours after RNA-transfection or 24-hours after plasmid DNA-transfection. After 20-hours of co-culture, the cells were discarded and the ELISPOT plates were developed according to the manufacturer's instructions (Mabtech, Nacka Strand, Sweden). IFN-γ spots were primarily counted with a computer-assisted video-imaging analysis system Bioreader® 4000 (from BIO-SYS GmbH, Karben, Germany) and if required then further validated by advanced ImmunoSpot Series 5 Versa Analyzer (C.T.L. Europe, Bonn, Germany). Responses in a given microculture were defined as ''positive'' when the mean number of IFN-γ spot-forming T-cells against the test antigen was at least two-fold higher than the background reactivity (baseline response against either antigen-negative target cells only or targets expressing an irrelevant antigen).

IFN-γ secretion assay {#S0004-S2009}
---------------------

The IFN-γ secretion assay technique allows identifying antigen-specific IFN-γ secreting T-cells in a mixed population of cells.^[58](#CIT0058)^ NPM-ALK-peptide specific IFN-γ-secreting T-cells were detected by using the IFN-γ secretion assay kit according to the manufacturer's instructions (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany). Responder T-cells, frozen before, from peptide pool-reactive donation were thawed and cultured overnight in AIM-V medium supplemented with 5% human serum and 5 IU/ml IL-2. Then, the T-cells were seeded in a 48-well plate (1 -- 2x10^[59](#CIT0059)^/well) in AIM-V^stim^ and stimulated at a 10:1 ratio with autologous DCs pulsed either with the peptide pools or with individual peptides of a positive-pool. After 12 hours incubation in the presence or absence of antigen, T-cells from each 48-well were processed according to the manufacturer's guidelines and resuspended in the flow cytometry-buffer. IFN-γ secreting cells were immediately analyzed by the FACS Calibur system (BD).
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